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New

York, Dee.—Senator Robert
Wagner of New- York has tele,
graphed from Washington to the NaF.

tional

Association for the Advance,

ment of Colored

People

to state that

his resolution callin,.' for a Senate
probe of the peonage and slavery
conditions on the Mississippi Flood
Control project will

be

introduced

Monday,
“Am working

on

to avoid reference to
Senator Wagner’s telegram reads, “so as to expediate conDate of hearings will
sideration
depend on chairman of committee if
resolution is carried.
Nation wide determination to see to

committee,”

it that the resolution is carried in the

Senate is shown by the enthusiastic
mass meetings which are being reported to the NAACP. from branches
throughout the country.
Dr. H. Claude Hudson, President
of the Los Angeles
branch, reports
that a large crowd attended the meet-

ing in that city and that there was
c.'thtuMntk
wire..—one
a,,piuu.-e
speaker said the MiSf/ssippi levee
fight would be won as the Parker
light had been won. The meeting
sent telegrams to Senators Johnson
and

Shortridge

of

California, demand,
ing their support for the
Wagner
resolution, “to end the intolerable sit.
uation in Mississippi Flood project

and to secure treatment for colored
citizens in all government contracts.”
From Cincinnati, President Theo.
dore M. Berry reports that speakers
were

the

sent to 15

which

city

that

leading churches
endorsed

of

resolutions

sent to Senators Fess and
of Ohio.

were

Buckley

In Kansas
City, Mo., President
John L. Love reports that
telegrams
went to the Misouri senators
from
eight of the leading churches of the
city and from the Interdenominational

Ministers Alliance, the Association
Colored Women of Kansas City

of

and from the local NAACP branch.
W. C.
Murray, Oklahoma

City

branch President, telegraphs that on»
Oklahoma
Senator, Thomas
has
pledged his support to the Wagner
resolution and a telegram asking his
support was sent to Senator Core.
Additional senators now pledged .in
favor of the Wagner resolution include Senator K. g.
Crammer of

Washington

and Senator Roscoe C
Patterson of Missouri.
Senator W.
Warren JJarbour of New Jersey has
i-foni -od
to discuss the qiatter with

Senator Wagner.
f

vPe Contractors Hire
Lobbyist
Fred Beneke, of
Memphis, lobbyist hired by the levee
contractors, has
reached Washington
and a bitter
f ght on the NAACP.
campaign for
■

-j equal

»

--

■

is

treatment for colored workers
prospect. It is reported that
contractor’s lobby originally were

in

he

able to defeat the bill which called for
prevailing rate of pay as the stand,
ard for levee workers
Levee work
is also exempted from the provisions
of the eight.hour work law.
Sensational development are hinted as a possibility in the course of
-he

fight by the NAACP. and

resource

to

victory

t

every

being
a

mobilized to carry
fight which may prove

bo just as close, as bitterly
fought
and as vitally important to colored
Americans
was the Parker
fight
to

HARRY

BUFORD’S REINSTATEMENT DEFERRED

■

|

is

Mr. Hairy
lice, who

Buford, lieutenant

of p0.

was

exonerated by Judge
Woodrough from the liquor conspir.
acy asked to be reinstated, but the
reinstating’ has been deferred until a
later date.
Two other officers. Paul
Sutton,
and Joe Patach, were indicted with
Buford
ment

They remain under indict,
owing to the mistrial.

.

